The Indian health knowledge generation programs and policies are dominated by studies initiated either by the scientists, Physicians or the funding agencies and often remain limited to labs. Recently, the Indian PM reset this methodological approach by himself prioritizing evidence based approach to wellness over the pharma driven health research. On the 2 nd International Yoga Day, he publically role modelled for the Common Yoga Protocol developed by Ministry of AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Sidha and Homeopathy), along with 50,000 local Yoga enthusiasts. This was widely televised in the country. He also appealed to the health policy makers to study if Yoga based intervention can prevent the increasing cost and disease burden of Diabetes. The India Yoga Association (IYA) quickly took cue from this appeal and formulated a customized Diabetic Yoga Protocol (DYP) as population based intervention plan, promptly funded by the Ministry of AYUSH. The said protocol was evolved by the eminent Yoga scholars from various schools, for primary prevention of Diabetes. It included 1 hour of daily exercises which included specific postures, breathing and meditation techniques which could be beneficial for alleviating muscle resistance to insulin and prevention of stress. The acceptability and cost effectiveness of Yoga in Indian health scenario was the basis for IYA to swiftly recruit about 1200 Yoga practitioners, rechristened as Yoga Volunteers for Diabetes Management (YVDM). The national survey for prevalence of old and new Diabetics was completed by the trained YVDMs within a record time of 2 months, surpassing the earlier national effort which had taken 7 years. The entire lifestyle intervention project was executed within 10 months with alacrity and enthusiasm of YVDMs. About 2, 40,000 individuals across 64 Indian districts were screened through house to house visits in anticipation of the statistical sample of 24,000 Pre-diabetics and Diabetics. This was based on Indian Diabetes Risk Score (IDRS), conversion rate and incidence of disease. The resulting pre-diabetics were enrolled nationwide in the study and were physically monitored continuously for compliance to DYP for 3 months for any possible halt of conversion of Pre-diabetes into Diabetes. This was analyzed by blood sampling, stress and demographic questionnaire pre and post DYP intervention. The Yoga academics are upbeat at the prospect of publishing the outcome of intervention of Yoga protocol as well as awareness generated in the process. For this a randomization methodology consisting of two locations in each village and a city of a district were randomly selected, with each alternative location, separated by 6 kms, serving as waitlisted control for Yoga intervention. The execution of the project was aided by IT professionals who developed Apps for collection and collation of data from subjects who underwent 3 months of Yoga. The Senior Research Fellows who coordinated the YVDMs through free whatsapp, also evaluated stress before and after 3 months, and additionally, collected information about substance abuse, BMI and disenchantment with use of medicines. The trial was registered in the Clinical Trial Registry of India.
The stupendous success of the deployment of nongovernmental, non-medical human resources, their training and the intervention of the yoga module, in such a short time, bears testimony to political expediency and quality assurance in installing Integrative Medicine in India. Preliminary results have revealed the efficacy of the customized protocol in halting conversion of pre-Diabetics into Diabetics. Much like China, India needs to overcome the reluctance shown by successive Govts in integrating modern medicine with popular traditional approaches. The quality of methodology also promises brighter prospects for implementation of 'Ayushman Bharat', the flagship program of Govt of India aimed to provide record health insurance cover to about 500 million poor Indians. Despite growing resistance of Indian Medical Association to integrate traditional medicine with modern medicine, Govt appears unfazed not only in promoting wellness centers across the country but also in consolidating Yoga skills through popular accreditation system for quality Yoga intervention. doi : 10.5214/ans.0972.7531.260102 
